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> In the Peanut Parquet. 

There are many, many pleasures which we mark as brightest 
Vy Za treasures, 

Ta And in happy retrospection rank among life's chiefest joys, 
Aw ce, But the one that sticks the longest, and in memory is strongest, 

OB Sot ay Is the “show” night down at Fuller’s in the gallery with the 

if Geis PS “boys.” 
ont ne 

oT | I : y= /7> There are men from “Arts and Letters,” engineers in ruddy 
At WN / sweaters, 

anil HIT i) — Senior laws, and short-course Agrics; all contribute to the 
{ f Nu l) ie aN noise 

fun) i i | NY 27) Which proclaims to formal Fellows who sit nearer to the ‘cellos, 

i He | it | That up here we're free and easy, eating peanuts with the 

MI cea) ibe Mi “boys.” 
U i Vai its V 

: | inl ip There is josh, and joke and jolly, all the very height of folly, 
| | itt Ay While the big, good-natured «“copper’’ while his useless 
AS l “billy” toys, 

fait 4 | Till the foot-lights’ flare advises, just before the curtain rises, 
‘i | ANNA i That the seat-back view’s the best one, in the sky joint with 
aly | h the “boys.” 

aa : : : 
| iy When the hero plants sweet kisses, there is smacking loud,— 

| iH} but hisses 
4 Greet the hoarse-voiced villain’s scheming, and disturb his 

\ equipoise, z 
1 And a score of strong field-glasses focus on the shapely lasses 

i As they cast coy glances upward toward the “heaven” and 

i \\ | the “boys.” 

| Ee . 2 
y You who sit on velvet cushions, in a “look-at-Me” position, 

Where the sound of car and carriage from the street outside 

y annoys, 
i For a rich appreciation of dramatic presentation 

\ Pay two-bits and rush the stairway to the gallery with the 
“boys.” 

About Girls. 
2? Ay : . 

fam § This is a pretty broad subject to handle; perhaps ae \ : } 2 s J } } 
. one girl would be easier to treat; not, however, the 

one famous as “ Just One Girl,” but just one single 
Retort Courteous. girl, not single as opposed to marriage, not such an 

Prerry Co-Ep.—What can’this mean! I’ve a re- old girl as that, although some single girls do live to 

port of ir in all my courses. be pretty old, and some when old do manage to look 

Gartanrt Yourn—-Oh, that means you're a fair ‘pretty, but that is quite an art. It seems to be as 

student. * hard for a girl to be pretty when old as to be old 

i when pretty —excepting, of course, for the art. You 

. may say that you know one single pretty girl who is 

: pie = 25 not an artist, but very natural, but that is not because 

| she is single or prettvor because she is not naturally 

artistic. Every girl, you know, thinks she is natural, 

He Got Throngh but not so with every girl I know. Well, to go back 

i to the old girl—-not the antiquated one or the 

Mrs. Brown — How did your son succeed in his married one, mind you, but the girl I started to treat 

i examinations at the University. in the first place ——But I guess it will be a saving 

; Mrs. Jones— Well, Dean Birge told him his eves not to treat her after all, and just as well, or better, 

could stand the strain until June. I think. Don’t you?
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eee Sas Sa es / 

Future appointments to the staff will be made on a basis of contri- 7 CxF 
butions received. 

Always remember that this is only fun and pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true—Avngsley. 

GSI ERE is a subject THe Spuiyx has long ties to give house parties, and informal post-linear- 
MO) wanted to say something about, but of which — prospective,and ante-Leonardo dea-what’s-his-name- 

Ky Wa} she has forgotten so much that she always hops down at Keeley’s and Kehl’s. 
(Brs)} feels scarey when she begins to talk upon it, 7 
even to herself, and that subject is Art. But the es 7 Sy 

other day she found a person, a student,—yes, a sen- * 

ior, whose ignorance of this great subject caused her 
to blush for the man’s training, at the same time It may be objected that this plan is a trifle too 
that it emboldened her to speak. This senior knew spasmodic and discontinuous to inculcate permanent 
positively‘nothing of that great Irish painter, Mike— _ lessons in art but THE Spuinx offers it merely as a 
Michael— Mike — never mind his surname anyway, suggestion for an improvement along our present 
the same one who painted the famous scene of the lines. She used to think there was some hope for a 
curfew or Angelo—Angelus,—thatisthename. There, school of art here at Wisconsin, and when the fees 
Tue Spatnx herself is confused again. And that took their last jump she felt sure her wish would be 
brings her to the point she has been wanting to fulfilled. But alas! while the school of musicthrives 
make: She wishes she had a chance to refresh her like a Prom.-Girl,the biologist has opportunity to j 

memory upon this subject of Art —upon pers—(is it plat the curve of the sensory-sympathetic nerve ina 
perspective or prospective) and Reubens, and pro-  bull-frog’s off front paw, the engineer has instru- 
portion and Rembrandt. And she wishes we could ments for testing the amount of linseed oil escaping 
have those art lectures and exhibits such as were through the smoke stack of the city power house, 
given two or three weeks ago, oftener. She meant the historian has pamphlets which tell how much the 
to speak about it before. She enjoyed them. And Rubicon rose when Caesar and his army got into it, 
why couldn’t we make them real gala occasions, the poor art student can’t get anyone to show him 

events, so to speak? For instance, we might serve how to draw a picture of his dresser to send home 
coffee up in the rotunda and run the elevatoraquar- to mother, Still ifwe can’t get a regular school of 
ter of an hour overtime, on the days of the show. art, let’s push the other idea, the coffee-and-event- 
Then it might be appropriate (Tur Spuinx will sug- scheme. The lectures and pictures are good if we | 
gest it if nobody else will) for the several fraterni- could only attract the people to them. 

« ast
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i i i Sea a 
Latitude eS EOueItude: ge 4 : ee eo 

HE girl wore her ee ae ree, 
new waist last night ee Se —— ay ee 
when the science in- Lye ee ss 
structor called on Ly yal a 
her. She was a og \ r 7 CEE —<————— i EX 
pretty girl and the is ey ee _ RSs 

new waist was pretty, Cl ey fk \ ey 

too. Altogether the id ‘A/ SSE 
combination was so_ irresistable = y Af S35 == LY 
that the visitor could not refrain LE nd | sy SEity Aer 
from a few complimentary quota- a | \\s ay ee 
tions with original notes. ie SS | ayy DY) Z 

The girl declared the dress- % Seg DISA 
maker had spoiled her costume = {ELE 
the stripes running around her OU nie? 
made her look short. The scien- 
tist courteously, but as one having ly. Finally the scientist drew and Oxford ties or buttoned boots. 
authority, denied the statement. from his pocket a small pair of Finally she admitted herself de- 
“Vertical lines,” said he, “givethe scissors, paper, anda fountain pen. feated. Then the complacent 
effect of breadth, horizontal lines, With bachelor’s precision he fold- guest became reminicent. 
the effect of height.” edand cut the paper, then unfolded “T knew a fellow at Harvard 

The girl had two ambitions, one it to disclose a row of paper dolls who becdme so interested in that 
was to win the approval of the guilelessly holding hands. These problem that he had some clothes 
scientist, the other to add to her he attired in neat and inexpensive made striped across on one side 
five feet and no inches worth men- suits of stripes—-some running and up and down the other. And 
tioning. Now the first becamelast across like Sing Sing convicts’ when he wore them in the yard 
and the last first, as she warmly garb, some running up and down the side where the stripes ran 
argued a contrary thesis. like old fashioned wall paper. vertically looked so short that he 

They debated long and earnest- The girl added classic features, had to carry a cane!” 

Thoughts About Flowers for, if not to make a fellow blow himself once a year? 

Brat O SUM) J. M.—Yes, I think—no—yes, on the whole I 
In these trying days many a weary youth is strug- think I should. 

gling against a case of incipient insomnia — not on A. B. S.—I don’t believe a man wants to get flow- 
account of exams or possible cons, but because he is ers anyway. If he wants to do something, I wish he 
endeavoring to solve that most momentous OU UNCS ear aridicend mea plant — say a palm, or an egg-plant. 

trons— ‘Shall I send her flowers? A plenitude of An egg-plant would be nice, because then I could 
contradictory advisers has driven him to despair; make omelets for the girls in my chafing-dish. 
and the thoughts of what she will think if he doesn't, : 2 
and what she will think if he does, and vain wonder- L. R. W.— I'd rather he would take me sleighing 
ment as to what color of gown she is going to wear, twice instead of only once. 

. and what kind of flowers would go best with it if he Hee =Nosmastcertainiy not: 
knew what it is to be--and above all, the vision of e 
his Prom expense account with another heavy item S. F.— I can talk better with flowers in my hand, 

; added-—these things are making of life a thing not and then I look so much more fetching that way. 

: edie tat Seas ae ois B. R.—The way my man dances there won't be 
: : Bae ae a i ome fe ee any room for HOWers. 
; alone could institute the delicate inquiries which i 

might shed light upon this all-important subject. L. T._I want flowers, but prefer them the next 
This she has tried to do, with what success appears day. 
below. For prudential reasons, only the initials are. ( R N.-I'm glad enough to go to the Prom, 
given of the ladies who submitted answers to the gowers or no flowers. 
question: . . 

‘ “Which would you rather do or have flowers?” 1D Be = I don’t like to carry flowers, and the way 
my waist is going to be cut there isn’t any place on 

M. L. D.—Have flowers, of course. What’sa Prom _ it for them, so what can I do?
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Faculty Society notes. TARY) iit! i ( re eer 

Following their usual custom members of the fac- aN AW a Ed rf my Lea | 
ulty have been giving little informal anti-prom house x | ARS ES all $ \ 
parties this week, which have been unusually pleas- Sey os WET ee = My 
ant and successful. Wek 4% rh sy NaH 

These parties, held in the faculty lodges, and 7 A rt 3 FY Ai) 
given insuch a free and hospitable spirit have al- ebe> Al ii < 2 ( Vt 
ways been one of the best means of making some of — \ SY Zi PLE, Zo ip Hyp, K\\. 
the more backward students feel perfectly at home. df iad ii \\ WY hif, NGF to 

We canonly mention one or two of these func- ! \ ‘i WY pp NZ Y/4 
tions, but it should be said that all the faculty un- es gue 4 Yh )/ 
derstand how to give their guests an interesting and , oe . : ‘ : ett Aires | 
profitable entertainment. ‘Ae OS . 

One of the first to entertain was Dr. Meyer, who Thresstudest: bold 
opened his beautiful lodge on the left of the upper With joy enrolled 
campus, on Thursday Jan. 31, from 4 to 5:30, Their names last fall; 

The guests found awaiting them neat little con __ But now their looks 
undrums which they were to answer. Some of Suggest of books | is ee Bucked not at all. 
them pertained to insurance, and as the young men 
had been having a course of insurance with the Dr. ses 
they were able to figure out some of these. One of 
the cutest ones was: If the rate of mortality in an 
all-night restaurant at Topeka Kansas, is 97834 per APlace oljbendes Memorks: 
1000, how long will a wise Hebrew live in a fire There's a spot in this fair city where we seldom fail to cuss; 

roof building 2? It has made a deep impression upon every inch of us; 
BCs apie ey The scene that on these frosty days ne’er fails to make a hit “ne entertan rere aa Ase / Ss y y Ke a hl 

Dr. Stearns entertained a) pleasantly at 8 A. M. Is Mayor Hoven’s meat shop and the walk in front of it. 
and 2 P. M. on Saturday Feb’y 2. These hours had 
to be taken because so many of the students had The Mayor's far from handsome, and his meat shop follows 
engagements for the rest of the day. The Doctor suit, i 
passed the cunningest little blue covered books And he re ee 

r ic ste s wees a sses y y < 

around, and then gave his guests the priv ilege oftell- 5 he'd only sprinkle ashes on that icy cement walk. 
ing him what they knew of one or two things, Ist. 
The age and preparation of lady teachers in Bo- We know a stateman’s occupied with affairs extremely big — 
hemia. 2d, What salary ought a graduate to get as | When he isn’t slicing sirloin or butchering a pig; = 4 

principal of an 8th Grade, in order to get married in But Be miBht prevent his hired men — seems to us it isn’t 

eas yearand bring his wife down to the Prom? Just From sandpapering that walk of his and coating it with ice. 
as he finished his explanation Dr. Stearns remarked 
“Please write at the head of the page which one of There's ice on Lake Mendota, and there's ice on Pinckney 
the questions you are answering.” The doctor has street, seat i : 
a felicity of entertaining ways that is all his own. And the gentle slide 'round Science Hall they say is hard to 

At Dr. Libby's pleasant little at-home the students — But for certainty of dropping you, and for hardness when you 
got the same old questions: stop, 
I,—Explain the relation between Czesar’s expression The record's held by that short walk in front of Hoven's shop, 

“Et tu Brute” to La Follette’s “Primary Election 
Bill.” : See 

II.—Why did Napoleon put on red socks before the 
Battle of Austerlitz? One Good Word for the Exams. 

I1I.—-What influence did the Spanish Armada have Farner — George must be very busy with the 

on the Junior Prom.? “ i examinations at Madison. 
IV.—(a) What expression did Marius generally use Morner— Why? 

when his cook told him dinner was ready? Faruer — Oh, because he hasn’t written for money 
(b) Give the full name of all the Roman Senators once the whole week. 

between the years 25-35 A. D. : 
V.—What was Cleopatra’s objection to Mrs. Nation —__—_. ‘ 

and co-education? Why not? Where? 
VI.—Explain the following: A Strong Student. 

(1) The Anti-uncles. Little Jack Horner } 
(2) April roth, 18 A. D. Sat in a corner oe 
(3) Popverataleonolmy. tte chee ana era ; i 

(4) Roman history. a : In my right hond so bold, 
(5) Queen Elizabeth's influence on golf. Oh, what a strong boy, I am.”
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Mapison, Wis., Fes. 6, 1901. at the end of the afternoon, she saw him cross the 
DEAR Mrs. SPHINX: room and lay the book on the table in front of her 

I thought I answered about all the questions oc- dearest enemy, (one can see a great deal the whole 
curing to the minds of first time Prom. goers, but length of the reading-room, when one wants a book), 
several more have arisen, to which I shall reply if she was angry. purely over the wasted time, only, of 
you will again grant me the courtesy of yourcolumns. course, and flounced out of the swing-doors so 

1. Never mind that jolly the committee gives you abruptly that she quite swept the little Jap off his 
about not bringing flowers, as I said before, if your feet as she passed him in the north corridor. She 
folks are florists, and you have some roses coming snatched her wraps from the hooks, flung them 
don’t cancel the order. around her shoulders and stalked out of the south 

2. I always found that the accidental breaking of door. It was quite dark by this time and just as 
costly instruments in the lab. and the excessive reg- she reached the head of the little flight of stairs 
istration fees were first rate. Then too you can tell towards the lower campus, she thought she heard a 
him about your books —in fact I think the book familiar footstep behind her. Involuntarily she 
song-and-dance is about the most fetching, for noth- turned and then her footing gave way and she 
ing softens a parent's heart so much as to think his dropped on the topmost step. In an instant a voice 
good money is going into something permanent like sounded in her ear, ‘What is it, dear? Lean on me. 
books. Is it your ankle?” Her only answer was, “Oh, 

3. Oh of course you will find two or three of your George, I’m so sorry I acted so.” ‘Don’t stop to 
choicest dances mixed. At such times you will find — think of my brutality now,” he said firmly. “Is it 
one of the deserted stairways or the bank of the your ankle again? Yes? Well, I'll help you down 
lake good places to quitely say a few things, to the street and a car'll be along soon and we'll. 

4. If you expect the hack at 7:30 tell the girl to get you home and get a doctor for you. Will 
be ready at seven sharp. It will call for youabout you wait alone while I run up stairs and tell 
7:45 and then you won't have to wait so long for ephone for a doctor to meet you at the house? 
her. Don’t want one? All right.” Slowly and with great 

5. Why yes, of course it pays to go. What do we care he helped her down the treacherous dark steps 
all go for? Sure it pays. Yes, of course. and then they stood leaning against the wall and 

6. No you couldn’t have done a nicer thing for waiting for the car. As they stood they talked, 
her. talked about,—well, various things, none very inter- 

With best wishes, and deepest sympathy, esting to us. Finally, the car came in sight, and, as 
YESSIVE BINTHAIR. We started to help her out to the switch, she said, 

P. S.-Be careful about sitting out dances. stammering shyly, “George,—I--I’ve been trying 
Noa: my ankle while we stood here, and,—and, if you'll 

: give me your arm, I think I can walk home. The i 
pa a car is so,—so crowded, you know.” 

A Vexed Question Settled. They were both late to dinner that evening, and 

They were mad at each other. Thus each one have been several evenings since, and we believe 
defined the state of affairs, but secretly to them- that the question is pretty definitely settled for them 
selves both confessed that the other must be the Whether or not a light is needed at these stairs. 
one who was mad, for they weren't, and they surely 
ought to know. (This sounds mixed up, but if you’ve 
ever been in the state you'll realize the perfect san- = eee 
ity of it.) / 

She had not given him the chance to wait for her ‘ 7 
a single time for a week, and he,why, he had Love’s Dream. 
actually walked clear down the narrow sidewalk to Beside me in the twilight dim, 
Chattering Hall with her dearest enemy. With hand in mine, she sat; 

So they sat at opposite ends of the reading room Her touch was ike >» angels touch,— 
and each waited till the other had gone, or tried to, Se Seen 
so as to show the other that application to study was Still full of pain was I tho’ holding 
not an impossibility even when—, when,—well, when Her sweet head of flax. 
the other one was mad, and this brings us up tothe - Her small boy brother had been round, i 
beginning of the end. E And filled the chair with tacks. i 

Both had come to the library late that afternoon : ; z 
and both of them wanted nothing but the ‘Eliza- ee # 
bethan Lyrics” to buck. He wanted it to review — s 
and she needed it to make up back work. He was z 
the fortunate one, and she had to usesomething she | Those: Lab. Fees. 
didn’t want, and of course, she wasted the whole RazzLE:— Going to the Prom? i 
afternoon. This vexed her greatly, and when, nearly Dazz_E:—No! Going to take Chemistry. 

4g de 

; ictal re ia ie 
‘ es oe i
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“Thought you had to buck this afternoon?” a 7 

“Been bucking. I’m waiting forthe book to cool off.
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Will it Come to This? committee, as away back in 1900, almost the same 
ber experienced a similar fate 

Clipping from the Madison Stemocrat on the morning after eaters _ RO ue Ce F ae ee eee ay According to the rule adopted a few years ago, no 
the “ Prom” Feb. 15th, 1925. : 5 gs Acie 

The Wai P ate aE SER Caen CETTE co-ed was present; the number of young ladies from 
e Junior ror eld a e a3vm ast nig “pt cas ER pe mene Pae eqyr aisles Manas 

was 1 complete success, both socially and BeeerelS a Ehilippinesjand Be wes Sop Uan EI ee 
TI Ree icerot sie ae * oe 58 ee fe tt : Sues But one young woman from this state was present. 

Bul paid by ee Se appioprictionee ee a the most beautifully groomed men were 
eee yas g : ; the following: 
Co G will — a epee = the pe J. F. Worthington Rockerbilt—Delta Alpha Phi— 
Bs pe z ie Sasi ee o ae Shien fhe pee green silk shirt waist, red sash, carried in his hand a 
.. ee Ii } ; Se ae ee Ptl ga © Yavy mammoth rose (price $5,000). , 

Bre a or HOS See eee se S. Cleveland Rothschildren—Chi Delta Beta— 
a ae wee eens ue oe Hine blu "long black silk coat, red ribbons in button-holes, 

par con aining 25 ¢ ances. cop iC OIC ing plue pink slippers. 

colored tickets were permitted to dance from 6 “©. Johnson Astorfeller—Phi Omega Rho—blue 
o’clock to 9, at which hour Chief-of Police Bakerton “Lj jee coat with his braternity letbers im aold thereon 
announced that the second relay would now occupy — <ijk trowsers, white slippers : Stet z 
the floor. By a little extra sprinting this relay ey : ay 
managed to dance their number of dances. At 12 
o’clock the last of the ticket holders appeared and Aa 9 ea eneet a 
danced until 3 A. M.,when the Sociai Committee of : : 

the Faculty sent a message “that lights should be Can This be True? 
put out.” The dancers were very much put out over First Insrrucror:_-I wonder if there are anv 

this as there yet remained two more dances. The vacant lockers in the gym. ‘ 

patronesses, owing to the immense crowd occupied SECOND INSTRUCTOR:— There probably will be 

a platform suspended from the rafters. The sight pretty soon anyway. ‘ 
was soul thrilling and beautiful. Cid Bundell’s F. 1.:— Guess I'll go down and pick out a good 
magnificent “ad” of Manhattan shirts appeared in a Jocker, find who its owner is, and— 
conspicuous place on the platform to offset the S. I.:—Gee! what a scheme! We'll go in together. 
beauty of the patronesses in a very pleasing manner. 
Owing to an unfortunate accident, the patronesses Bias SS ee 
were compelled to occupy the platform the entire 
evening. Mrs. De Updeworld said the suspense was Mapison, Fes. 2, 1901. 

terrible. “Supper was sent up to them by means ofa PDgar Eprror SprNnaGE: 
pulley. The ladies are none the worse today for I just wanted to say I do hope you wont let any- 

a uae ater eS oe pie thing get in your poet ee says id uae 
e SIC. Was SHeC DS ene o Cera! about that visitor being turned out of a class the 

orchestra from Rome, Italy, which came to this other day because he aan in late. I eae oa the 

country for this one party. Their contract with the students feel dreadfully angry about it, and they are 

Prom. commits’ forbids ther pe ing at on more saying awful things about asking someone to resign 
dances 7d thexcmustornedrately disband, * or something, and about how only two or three will 

The decorations were beautiful in their attempted ‘elect his econo semester, but I know it’s just 
simplicity. Big American Beauties covered every because they don’t understand. If they'd just read 

inch of the vast hall. One young lady who so forgot — that apology he wrote in the Stemocrat they'd see 
herself as to carry a bunch of violets in her hand was — they are wrong. Honestly, don’t you think that is 
ordered from the hall by the insulted committee- the dearest little apology you ever saw? It just ex- 
ne 1 es sii it = believed, will plains everything. We have been wrong about how 
oday be given to the poor of the city. we ought to treat visitors. We should teach them 
The programs were magnificent; a small jeweled to {ool up the schedule of recitations and then to go 

pencil was attached to each by a golden thread. The into the class room early and stand in the corner ne 

cece Oa wer ae . oe til all are seated, and_then to sit quietly until the 
See Pie tes Mrs alts ne price OF class is dismissed. They should think how it an- 
each It 1S sald was about 90.00. noys an instructor to have them do anything else 

The supper was served at Camp Randall which had ES Yours a . 
been covered for the purpose. The guests were FAITHFUL SUBSCRIBER 
taken there by Horseman’s automobiles, and with z 

one exception the time for the distance was less than — 

four minutes. The supper was furnished by the chef 
of the Waldorf Astoria, of N. Y., assisted by Mrs. TRADE 7) — FARL & WILSON’S 

Dougherty. The olives were splendid and the cream = fr. 

was cold. It is believed that no more than 400 guests ae V4 COLLARS o CUFFS 
went hungry. This is very flattering to the supper |e ee adhe cea
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’ Professor Kehl’s dancing class meets 
KEELE Y Ss every Tuesday evening. Private les- 

sons given to suit pupils. Hall to let to 
private parties. Fine bowling alleys in 

a ace 0 wee S connection for ladies and gentlemen. 
*Phone 522. 309 W. Johnson St. 

Will Move About Nov, Ist i 
into the A Swell Valentine. 

NEW WISCONSIN BUILDING Said the Howling Swell 
To the Varsity Belle, 

Where they will have a large store and the “I've long been a friend to you. 
entire second floor for "Tis now my task 

. : To gently ask, 
Dancing Parties, May not be your valentine too?” Roe are eaves Wan Gernethiie to 

Banquets and Said the 'Varsity Belle IF cook quickly, easily, promptly, and 

To the Howling Swell, cheaper than any other fuel, buy a Gas 
“I am sure no friend of mine, Stove: It will do away with coal, ashes, 

Lunch Parlors. Such a prude would be dirt, bother andeworsyn 
As to offer me 3 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. A comic valentine.’ MADISON GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 

Where ° we have our Select Dances this Try a pair of the U. W. $3.50 shoes 124-126 E. Main St. 

winter 5 AT Seeees © | See the best skating shoe for the money | Office open eyenings. 
Where See ETS ONE oT K EELEY’s | atthe same time. At U. W. Shoe Store, 

can we get ourianchen _—_—*| University Ave. 
Where - AT KEELEY’S =e? = 
Wh can we get the Best Candies? Get your photographs at Ford’s studio 

ere AT KEELEY’S | and feel perfectly satisfied. 
Wh can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda J el 

ere AT KEELEY’S : “i 
Who ¢22,iu7mish, the Hall. the, Supper, the Hear ye! Have ye, haire. No, Then 

O Punch, and everything for a Select | use SUMNER’s IRISH HAIR Tonic. We 
Party? KEELEY guarantee every bottle. 

Who 25 the Palace of Sweets? E. SUMNER & Son, 
eee 15 S, Pinckney and 502 State Sts. 

109 State Street. : 

, ‘ ‘ 
Morgan’s Marble Front Madison Book Bindery 
RESTAURANT and OYSTER PARLOR Sere SON: 

for LADIES and GENTLEMEN. Book Binders, Rulers and Blank Ss 
Best of Service Guaranteed. Book Manufacturers ee, 
Corner of Main and Pincktiey Streets, Ra Bee 
Open from 7 a, m, to 12 p. m. Telephone 469. ‘Third Floor, 119 and 121 Kast IO ee Washington Ave., Madison, Wis oN Se ee 

i <= ae! =. 

ay i is ~. ge ll, 

ba 2 Oi | pe Gi L 

| C MADISON era he 
? Pt aes 

|» td | ‘ = Sx 

STOLUb eX] | i aia 
| 111 King Street a ae” ¢ oe mG i 

ncn <A OX TAIL | re acc al we ; 

MoGh TURTLE EG REAS SE 
MULLIGATAWNY }TELEPHONE 815} Gs Jas e Noe 3 

These appetizing soups enjoy the SS p= ee > 3 
distinction of being constantly used Pe OO CU al E 

by those particular people who, previ- | W 
ous to trying them, always had special a 7 n, capiBi teaadi a ae Goods Called for and Delivered. — Aut DRINK 

Ask your grocer. If he can’t supply | 
you write us. ee e Me 
eanahatial etd new, looklet, “How to Make ara EARL RWILSON'S 
ood Things to Ea S y 

- we fl a 

Bee cer Z ri MEN'S LINEN COLLARS AND CUFFS s 
: ay YA “ARE THE BEST” | THE BEER 
| ESAS AS) THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS) 

: 

,
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TERS He.—Is your program full? | ; 7 ae? Fi é} 
UNIV ERSITY Sue.——I’m awfully sorry, but it ~ & 

BS x x By ie* 4 i 7 ~ % iY is; and I should have so enjoyed > i 

SCHOOL Ol MUSIC. a number with you. To keep =~ i 
All Branches Taught by HE.—Oh, mine is full too you | aigthes a 
Eleven Competent Teachers. know, but there’s a friend of mine af ee 

Students received at any time. coming from out of town. and a TS) : 
Courses suited for students of any grade. SHe.— Oh—well-—wait a minute. 2 a 
Open alike to those who desire to take Closets ce OA 

musical studies only, and to those who : : Shee rer ka D> Fey | 
wish to take other studies in the Uni- ne ge pe rere eno) Neat, Ati 
versity. peg ee = : E 

No fee except for musical tuition. eats you neec r ; j 
For extract from the catalogue, or any This is Why. il 
information, apply to When Little Bo Peep had lost her sheep, | these bj eed | 

ee She wasn't a bit surprised : | f iy 

W. Mt. FOWLER, Seeraary, | He" he came back wt cei als | ani] AA 
MADISON, WIS. In THE SpHINX she advertised. ments. : i 

a They are Hace Parker's fountain pens at wae 4 cd | 
Dane County Telephone Co. SEXTON & O'NEILL'S. , a sold by | 

(INDEPENDENT) Sea bit i 3 

1100 Telephones in City of Madison. Gi ee sie dealers ‘ ie 

Reaches 100 Toll Stations in Wisconsin, Gee ocan a tes Seoul yous ces 
including. Janesville, Beloit, Elkhorn, Del- If aryour a rl ae generally. AUTOMATIC TROUSERS 

avan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgeville and SHE timicdandieads Call at NIGES , HANGER 
caster. “If you give me one to steal.” Coon PLATED ys Ler 

Sees Remember the folks at home with a g* Ii 4 ‘ 
¢ box of Keeley’s bitter Sweets. ya ga 27” pat DEND 

"i = An Insult. Address Chicago Form Co., 
fa ae “Why, -Why-Why,” ead Cholly, | Dept. U. 124 La Salle St., Chicago. 

2 “the fool told-me it-ah-took-ah 
i bwains to-ah wunan automobele.” 

’ “Oh, well you must excuse him. TELEPHONE 
tel! 4} He didn,t know you owned one.” 1 <> eo 2 

ie i Original Allegrettis Chocolates at 
Sexton & O'NEILL'S. 1 | LOEHRER & ANDERSON, 

ie You'll want a photograph soon. Don't | 
f ! i 4 forget Ford's work gives satisfaction. I iwerw. 

o 
ue ae 
i ; - 

it GAY & ANDERSEN a, 
I é 

¥ j Should 
ims a > . 
a ae Met as Patronize 

4 eS Pics STATE PAPERS : ' i “gees 
a : DO YOU READ 

4 HIGH PRICEDGOODS The 
+ 4 - 

| y AT Milwaukee 
: 0 : . 
ere | Reasonable Prices. Sentinel? 

ge eee | IT PRINTS ALL THE 
— = Sbicin | ausunsens 

| State, Foreign, 

DO YOU KNOW ««e | A DRESS SUIT FOR SALE. | Sportinw and. 
¢ DS | (Slightly worn.) > ral Nex. 

| General Ne s 

> - : < 
g 70S ARE THE BEST? |. 97 N, Pinckney st., Up stalrs, Hours Ahead of Chicago Papers 

‘ 

; 

i
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Frame your picture properly. Fram- CF > 
ing is one of our specialties, and we do y x? yi GEE3D D 
it cheaply Res ; ern ee HasweLt & ScuoLt, | fifi ) TW ILLEY: 

(oe y 
“A fellow insulted me by offer- | WY ss c é 

ing me a beer the other day.” 8 B=) \\s UNIFORMS 
\ “What did you do?” NB oe) 

aS ea “Swallowed the insult.’—Yale| 4 a } x OES ow = 

pe ORE Record. wl | | ax STAND, } 
Aa 3 \ SAN 

Bring your shoes for repair to the U. SS HIGH 8( Seo |Noe ‘o } 
- W. repair shop. The finest work guar- ba Py \4 ~E & 

Through nnteed: 623 Universieewe ‘QUALITY, (2%, S75) 
= as “MINIMUM Si UN core) 

~ ¢ oh a. A new line of leather couches, Seat- eX PRICES DUO kaA Se Or 
Sleeping Car teer chairs and rockers, and Morris S | — PY CO =) 

2 ns chairs just receiv ed at aa ie es BEST FROM EVERY STANDPOINT, > 

From Chicago Haswett & ScHout's.  ( INEEMPARABLY — SUIPERIDR.. ) 
) vos —- BEST TO BUY = ad 

T ‘ ©” senn FOR FREECATALOGUE 0 The Correct Time t € Lorrect Lime S THEM.CLILLEY C0. 
ee ss / AX Ex COLUM 0. yA Zs Hot Springs, Ark, SET YOUR. WATCH. | 0 

The Wabash road, in connection 3 

with the Iron Mountain, now oper- By the Standard Time. We THE 

ates a through sleeper from Chicago ve it! r you ‘ k 

to Hot Springs, Ark., leaving Chicago have it! Afte Z get ee VICTORIA HOTEL 

daily at 11:03 A. M., and arriving | a little extra time and look over | 
at Hot Springs next morning at : ‘ | Gor. Van Buren and Michigan Ave. 

9:00 o'clock —only 22 hours from our books in the window, our 

Chicago. Write for booklets giving | prices are away down. CHICAGO, ILL. 
full information about this great 

health resort. FOR EXAMPLE: | REN 

Ticket Office, $10.00 Set Waverly, 12 vols....... $8 50 | A high-class American Plan Hotel. 

| 4.50 Set Waverly, 12 vols....... 3 75 | Rates, $3.00 per Day. 

97 Adams Street, Chicago. “5.00 Set Geo. Eliot, 8 vols...... 4 00 
5.00 Set Shakespeare, 13 vols... 4 10 

| 7.50 Set Hudson's Shakespeare, Asheretofore, headquarters for 
12 Vols. osc Wit cots et OG 

1.76 Set Stevenson, 5.vols....... 1 35)} Gi of W. 

1.20 Set Kipling. 5 vols......... 95 

.95 Set Emerson, 5 vols....... 75. FRANK UPMAN. 

1.10 Padded Morocco books..... 85 Cc. F. MILLIGAN. 

: Other prices proportionately ce jt aa 

GEM UNION INSTRUMENTS low. This offer is for a short _ 

time only. FRATERNITY PINS 
SUPERIOR TO ALL 

OTHERS IN j ‘cy be College Book Store AND NOVELTIES — 
Construction, Materia! and Finish 

‘ aes 412°Si1 ATE ST. Send for Illustrations. 

: = Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry, 

, Edwin Sumner & Son | 
“UNION” PIVOT JOLNT. 

: Wholesale and Retail SIM ONS BRO & 00 
Strongest and most Durable Joint made. | U | ' 1 

Warranted to last a Lifetime. | | 

Most Complete Assortment of DRAWING | D R GGI ST S on ene oar =.) q 
MATERIALS in the West. | 15 S. Pinckney St. Seti Ae wee 

N 502 State St. | 4 

EUGENE DIETZEN GO._ | sitverware, Cut Glass, Art Objects, College Pins, 
181 Monrve Street, Chicago, Ill. | MADISON, WIS. Rings, Prizes and Trophies and Canes.
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° | e 

| 6 Plankinton 
| WISCONSIN CENTRAL R’Y | | 

Housevee~ 
BETWEEN : | $ 

_ CHICAGO Je The Leading and Best Hotel 
MILWAUKEE AS . in the Northwest. 

ST. PAUL 
"MINNEAPOLIS AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS 

ASHLAND 

: DULUTH American Rate $2.50 10 $5.00 ter Day 
AND THE NORTHWEST | ee a 

| Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee Bowling Alleys, Etc. 

W. G. KING, Manager. 

3 ee ee | ea Sane CnaUTe TO ae eee 

Warber 3 Bhop | MILWAUKEE, CHICAGO 
AEN and all points 

BAST and SOUTH 

mre a ee 

Turkish and Russian 

| yon 

r: : Also to 

# re Green Bay, Fond du Lac, Oshkosh, Ishpeming, Ashland, Du- 

4 luth, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Winona, La Crosse, Huron, 

SS CONNECTED WITH HOTEL PFISTER Pierre, Oakes, Gettysburg, Clinton, Marshalltown, 

. Cedar Rapids, Des Moines, Sioux City, Council 

ra Bluffs, Omaha, Deer, Salt Lake City, San 

B | Fra; a Angeles, 

Ee s PORTLANL, sNp ALL POINTS WEST. 

_ The FINEST in the COUNTRY ooo tm ee ee 

‘ 
Our Motto: “The best of everything.” 

_ CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RY. 

: MILWAUKEE. WIS. ST cape oe eee uae seat
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Engraved calling cards and corres- SOMA AAA AAA A 
pondence stationary at = E 

SExton & O’NEILL’S. = Ee 

7 CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE AND=E 
In a Bad Way. 3 E 

“They say he has more money | 3 Ee egies ba 3 ST. PAUL RY. E 
“Poor fellow! and he has just | ¥ - 2 Z E 

leclared himself a bankrupt.” 3 = 
ero : : a 6383 Miles of thoroughly equipped road in Illinois, E 

Who has the smoothest floor in Madi- | 3 Wiscous NG oth Soe Ee 
son? Keeley. 3 o—— isconsin, Iowa, Minnesota, South a- E 

3 kota, North Dakota, Missouri, and the Peninsula of Michigan. E 
No Work Need Apply. 3 E 

“Say, Mazy,” said Hazy Hal, | = 5 SSS E 
“have you heard wot happened to 3 GEO. H. NEAFFORD, Gen’! Pass. Agt. E 

Lazy Lou?” = =a Siena : i E 
“Naw, wots de matter wid him?” 3 P. L. HINRICHS, Fr’t and Pass. Ag’t, E 

“Why he,s gone an passed in 3 Madison, Wis. E 
his checks.” 

“Wots de cause?” FirveveevveveverereveryvvvvvevevevnvnenenvevervvyTyvvvvvyeyrrnvNrvvTTTvTTTTyTYTYVYvernyrrVrrTTTTy rTTYTYT¥s 

“Well, he got vacksinated not 
knowin’ wot was comin’. When Ne ey al Waa Ts Hl 
he found his arm was workin’, it Ril) i st ie te i a ox VND | 
was too much for him an’ he died s il ee gy 5 & y psi 

from the shock.” 1\Or e “aN we i fie 

i tos a ae we ON wl 
Do you want to fix up your rooms to | Wh | Pr fe? aS 3 

als to your idea of comfort? We Nah itl tt s We \ @ 
have the furniture. Try us. 8 () L Ke x 

HASWELL & SCHOLL. : ¢ 2 | MCE, Af MNS 
a a 

e eo fF “ @¢ @ 9 f co 1% ©” of TUGI4 CLAS 

CUDAHY BROTHERS CO, Wt 7 fq DEMGNING 
i 1: | Ha > S Ag) ENGRAVING 

Packers, and | «(134234434681 ° . © £5 PRINTING 
, ; a... | [BROADWAY He *¢ /e4/ &BINDING 
Dealers in Provisions, | MILWAVKEE} © a 374 3 
: is @ bp Th 

is. | “WIS: He/* Lies CATALOGUE WORK Milwaukee, Wis. | es 2» Ze 

rae aa H.C.DANIELSON OSCAR MUELLER. 
Spaulding’s Official League Ball | BS a 

to te Cilicial ail. che National League, the \y i 

fy Sik i caitcienenceae 
ay Here Gates a Ea | + + + 
wh toany address. Spaulding’s Offi A Pt a ao Aras 

Wi eiiby Hite Chadian) oe cuortle eee aaa ae eM ol 
¢ <8 March 30, 1901; price 10 cents. | 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. aN \ wf IX. ’ ge DRESS SUITS! DR ITS 
New York Chicago Denver | e 

he $28.00 to SG6S.00. 
RILEY & SON We are making a Special Price on Dress Suits for a short 

; AO ene oes | time only. It will be to your interest to call and see us. 

Fine Livery QUAMMEN, DANIELSON & MUELLER, 
Either Phone No. 54. uve TFailorsw— 

COR. PINCKNEY AND DOTY STS. 23 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET, 

’



THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD. ee 
sesSssSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS: SS SS ss SSSS: SSs SS > ot ue 

a Va 
* THE EDW. P. ALLIS CO.¢ AN . . -¥ 

‘ Milwaukee, Wis. 3 
ys a MANUFACTURERS OF Ny 

IN 4 at x sao Ose Somctenneetns se Co <fh4_ 

AWN . ster mins Se ae a vax, ee : 7 

‘ Pumping, Bons a — i: — me Saw Mills, yy 
A\)\ Ss ie re Bias Sage Fs ; «iy 

AX : oS ae pa aia ee ee : Wy 
a Blowing ee Seen §«=FlourMills w 
AN aes “af cat i Se ea aga 115 We 
aN Hoisting (eee and Milling y 

Ps a TE mmm Se worms or = ay ce \( 

7 ENGINES ‘pqs soe omens aiohinene: : ae y 
a ie oo ue er WW 

a The Largest Works of its Kind in the World. WW 3 

AN Z Wy 

* REYNOLDS CORLISS ENGINES. ¥& 
I : Wy 
‘ Our Product is the Standard of the World. .——". y : 
Ve MEM hc ee EN aE W d 

INSP SS ESS Aa ae eS EP eget eee ape ey Ww 
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